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OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
oilers values this week in mattings and

oil cloths

PRESS GOODS GRENADINES and
AT LESS THAN HALFPRICE-

We positively offer you our entire stock at 20 per cent less
than any other house can afford to sell
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exceptional

SILKS
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ies that competitors cant meet

2G0lO Yds Beautiful Flouncirigsi-
t ul kinds just received from New York buyers

e rpll them from C9c to 125 yard
W worth from 2 to 3 yard
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ABLE LINENS TOWELS Hi Ml

At SlaagliterirLg Prices
HOSIERY CORSETS and UNDERWEAI

per cent less than elsewhere

Greatest Remnant Sale
ever attempted every department for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Mens5 Clothing

Furnishing Goods
And Shoes

At lower prices than quoted by anyone

Remember Friday aud Saturday Remnant Days

WE KEEP EV EK 5rTI3i3SrC3

Successor Evans Company

PIRST HOXJSTOZST and AI3Sr STREETS
HATCHER BOWMAN

THE MOORE IRON
ITort

TCSMaln

JKO FMOORE VP Q M T A TIDBAWWTm

li Texas
threequarters of a mile west of city limits on Texas asd-

Iacido Railroad

Manufacture riouse Fronts Railings Ventilators Sash Weights Artesian Well Drilling Ma
fr i f Well Drills Drill liars Rope Sockets Jars Fishing Tools Engine and Car Castings
Inn jnil rebuild Engines Boilers Pumps Etc and do a general Foundry andMachlnsi

s Estimates given en all kinds of machinery Architectural Iron work of all kinds a
ilV

inn the Fort Worth Gazette

Our 75c Extra
Fringe Towels at 3

500 Mens Extra Oft

Drawers All Sizes al 40c
and 100

H
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College and Conserj
Offers superior advantages in every department The LnjjijaiBPPIrtment Is presided over by
Prof E P A JL and Miss Burnlcv latqo dBfllirf5Tndustriil College or Mississippi
The COKSKRVATOBY is under the dircetioaj j>JHromund Loidwig for livo years a pupil Jf Ku-

benstein and onec pianists in America Airs Holt a pupil of-

Mannontel and VledoJ be connected with the Conservatory MrsTXi Q C Ea
mar Jr rThe has been two years in Paris studying at the
Juliaa jB PWBirand receiving special lessons under Iiouguereau and Flury The dormitories

lortable and supplied with all modern conveniences For catalogues address
MRS L A KIDD Pres Sherman Texas
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SCHOOL of MEDICINE

UNIVERSITY OF T

HJS
rA futt8rja Tt iSrofessor Coinpletely equipped laboratories
Ample clinical fadlitiep
John Sealy Hospital belonging to the Medical College and under supervision of the faculty

T D WOOTEN M D
President Board of Regents Austin Tex

For copy of prospectus and further information address
T C M D

Regent of the University Galveston Tex
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MILIAR
A FirstClass Strictly

Military School
New bulldiigs Filledlj iT PWSTRin first

year Capacity mon for second
> ear Electric gWKT HotValer circulation
LJ acre CTil location ITome influence

traction Fits for West Point or
is College or University Infantry

Artillery CYalry Drill For catalogue addrefsJ p Col A F FLEET Mexico Mo
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TRfNITY UNIVERSITY
TEHUACANA TEXA

Delightfully located fnJ li<rTnorough
courses of studj in UrnkflMranuate
and PostGmduaJirfrfrTrtments-

JtitiW llOTH SEXES
nxitfatf0 crv moderate For particulars ad
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VIRGINIA INSTITUTE
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3d Year Sta iitary Scientific and Tech-
nical

¬

SchojL Tjipfough Courses in general and
applied Chemists and
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Trinity Hall
DEVOTED TO THE TRAINING

OF YOUNG LADIES

Embracing Preparatory AcatJanalCj-
s rid Collegiate Courscs ffoVd

J066t social
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l
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A SEMINARY

t>

c culture

b

rt and Modern Languages tauzht by
ttie most accomplished assistants This school

iclally designed for affording to our young
the muchneeded culture of home training

combined with a higher education is beautifully
located with the surroundings of an elegant
home and all that is necessary for nealth and
comfort provided For particulars and terms
address MISS ALICE C COXKLIXO

Fort Worth Texas
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GAZETTE
THE COMMISSION

Why Texas Mills are Shut Down
Most of the Time

STORAGE IN TRANSIT RATES

Considerable Complaint of Discrimination
Cotton Rates Rebates

Local Kates so High Compared with
Through Kates the Texas Manu-

facturer
¬

Cant Compete with
> Outside Manufacturers

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex July 21 The morain

session of the state railway commission to-
day

¬

was largely attended In addition to
the Dallas people there were delegations
from Kaufman Terrell Forney aud Mes-
quite The three hist named had it in-

lor Kaufman as appears later on The
proceedings throuphout uere marKed with
considerable interest and the committee
was loaded with enough information it
seemed to last a month The railroads
were frequently cornered bv charges of dis-
criminatiuK against Texas industrial enter-
prises

¬

hut their representatives alwajs
found some convenient loophole of escai e-

hriugins to mind the story of the French ¬

mans ilea
>Ir Barlow of tho Dallas steam company

factory which operates a 10000 plant was
thoiirst to appear helore the commission
this momimr The railroads ho stated
charged 4 j Louts per 100 to Paris CT cents
to Abilene while tho St Louis rate to
Abilene is ltii His factory could not livo-
at that hen they have to pay C cents on
sugar from New Orleans making a differ-
ence

¬

of 5 cents in the aggregate in favor of-
St Louis candy factories Jle desired a
lower rate a rate enabling the factory to
enter Texas trade on an equal footing with
St Louis He said that candy is manufac-
tured

¬

in Dallas as cheap as m St Louis
The rate on carload lots he said was the
same as on broken packages

mi fkank cockuelt-
of the Dallas elevator company aud the
Cockrell milling company addressed the
commission on the subject of grain rates
The deferential of 5 cents on Kansas rates
he said was made by the interstate com-
mission

¬

to cover only the waste in flour
The wheat crop of Texas this year will
reach 15000000 bushels which at present
prices pays the farmers well fie desired
to see milage rates to storage centers where
money could be advanced on the product
which will be held for better prices Either
that or storage in transit rates would an-
swer

¬

Tho roads he said had fixed arbi-
trary

¬

local rates of 22 cents on grain from
Vernon to Dallas and 17 J from Dallas to-

Texarkana on flour Mather than pay the
two rates the farmer ships through and is
deprived of the privilege of holding lor
future advance in price This condition
also works a great disadvantage to Texas
mills by reason of the fact that the wheat
is all shipped out early after harvest and
the millls cannot afford to pay the high rate
on grain imported The result is that
a large per cent of the mills shut-
down a portion of the year Mr-
Cockrell raised no objection to the 25
cent rate to Xew Orleans and Chicago en-
abling

¬

the Texas farmer to get in eraly and
tret the cream of priceSj but he did ob-

ject
¬

to the local rates which prohibit the
storage of wheat at home Kates from
Abilene to Galveston via Texakana and the
International Great Northern are i
cents on wheat whilathey are 11 cent from
Abilene to Dallas Mr Cockrell saw no
justice in such a rate He stated in an-
s er to Mr Foster that if the the commis-
sion

¬

would give mileage and storage in
transit rates it would be sufficient en-
couragement

¬

for thebuilding of a sufficient
number of elevators in Texis to hold the
Texas grain crops Mr Cockrells state-
ment

¬

applied to corn and oats as well as
wheat

SENATOR II S KIMHROCOH
representing the cotton interests of Terrell-
Forney and Mesquite appeared next He
stated that by reason of what they believed
to be a discrimination in favor of Kaufman-
by a reduction in rates of about 20 cents on-

tho 100 pounds Terrell lost 2000 boles last
year Forney about two thousand and Mes-
quite

¬

between live hundred and one thou-
sand

¬

bales of cotton They asked that this
be investigated and corrected The pub-
lished

¬

rates he stated were the same be-

tween
¬

the tow ns named In repiy to Mr
Foster Senator Kimbrough stated that he
saw no reason for a conflict of interests be

Hween the people of this section and the
coast people in the matter of rates

Mr Clay of Terrell a cotton bujer stated
vtliat Kautmau cotton is worth more than
Terrell cotton because he can sell it for
more and the Kaufman weights hold out
better In a measure he thought this ex-
plained

¬

the complaint Senator Kimbrough
asked why the identical cotton soldMu Kauf¬

man was worth more when sold in Kauf ¬

man than when sold in Mesquite or Forney-
wheie raised Mr Clay explained that this
was due to the splendid reputation of Kauf ¬

man soil in New England where he sells
his cottou Senator Kimbrough desired to
know if Mr Clay sold by sample or by
towns Mr Clay replied that Kaufman
cotton has a better reputation than cotton
from the suriounding towns and therefore
he liked to ship from Kaufman even if the
cotton comes from the districts which have
not such a favorable reputation Mr Clay
stated that ho had bought cotton at Kemp
aud paid wagons to haul it to Kaufman be-

cause
¬

he did not want it to lie at Kemp and
become damaged He stated that he paid
identically the same rate from Kaufman
and the other towns named and he denied
getting a rebate from Kaufman-

MR EAsTERTVOUD OF WILLS POINT
stated that Mincola cotton is not worth
more than Wills Point cotton yet last sea-
son

¬

it was a fact that Mineola paid more for
cotton than Wills Point A member of the
delegation stated that Mineola secured a re-
bate

¬

of 3o points
Mr Ray of Forney asked that no dis-

crimination
¬

he allowed as they had every
reason to believe was allowed last season
Forney cotton was the finest staple the
weights were the same aud naturally
Forney stands as line show for cotton busi-
ness

¬

as Kaufman
Senator Kimbrough stated that it is a-

very easy matter to evade the rebate law
aud throw the rebate to the consumee at
the other end of the line

MB JIOUOXET
in regard to secret ocuts stated that he
could not say that special Jrates are given
but he has every reason to assume that
they are Ho assumed that twothirds of
the freight brought into Galveston and
Houston from the East is brought in by
raiL There being no established route of
traffic by water between Xew Orleans and
Galveston he took the position that there
was ho competition compelling the roads to
discriminate in favor of Houston and Gal-
veston

¬

This of course did not apply to-
XewYork freight or freight originating
cast of the Alleghanies He thought that
if the roads hauled iron from St Louis to
Houston for 5S cents a hundred it could bo
hauled to Dallas for K2 cents On some
hardware the car rate from St Louis to
Dallas is 72 cent Dallas local rate to-
Sweetwater 65 cents total 157 St Louis
local rate to Sweetwater is 93 cents leaving
a difference in favor of St Louis of 39 cents
Such practical illustrations were frequently
presented followed by the w U of tho
North Texas Jobber Hdw do you expect
ns to live under this condition

Mr Moroney asked why the Texas and
Pacific could not fix a rate of 55 cents from
St Louis down the river Tialfeir Orleans
or ShreTepor-

tJudgeLovett said that should they make
this reduction they would have a fight on
hand

MrwMbroneva pcsitlaawas that Dallas

should have tho same rates on goods origi-
natinc this sido of the AUeghanics as Gal-
veston

¬

becauso there is no actual water
competition

MR T C COOPER
of Dallas county favored the petition of the
Dallas grain olevator company in regard to-

grainrates Ho called attention to the fact
that the Houston and East Texas road a-
narrowgauge charges for transfer of corn
but charges nothing or makes a very nomi-
nal

¬

charge for transfering lumber Mr
Cooper thoucht blanketlumber rates opened
the way for competition which resulted in
the present reduction in the price of lum-
ber

¬

A carload of 24 at tho mill will cos-
So per M aud the freight should bo about

i 0 j er M making the cost of such a car
of lumber in Dallas about f 1150 per mJ-
Mileaco rates he suggested would shut-
out competition and the price of lumber
would bo raised again

MR LVCKETT-

of tho Fort Worth cracker company pre-
sented

¬

a complaint similar to that made by
Dallas manufacturers to the effect that lo-

cal
¬

rates are too high as compared with
tlirough rates which prohibits the Texas
manufacturer from continuing with outside
manufacturers The investigation closed
with Mr Ltickctts statement The com-
missioners

¬

go from here to Austin tonight
and tomorrow they will hear a complaint
from the citizens of Victoria regarding indif-
ferent

¬

passenger service Kates on cotton
lumber salt and grain will probably be
fixed soon It is more than likely that
blanket rates will be established on some
articles and mileage rates on others the
best interests of the people beins always
considered in the matter of choos-
ing

¬

between the two systems It is
very evident that port shipping points will
retain their advantages enjoyed by reason
of the interstate commerce law but says
Mr Foster the trade of the interior job
bins cities will be improved when it rests
upon some secure well defined basis in-

stead
¬

of as at present lKiugdepeudent upon
changes liable to bo raado at any time by
the reads or their agents

A SAD CASE

A Mother Dies Iravins Three > mtll Chil ¬

dren While the father is Hunt
In for Work

Special to the Gazette
Pahis Luhr CouNTr Tex July 21

Jack Good charged with an assault upon
Mrs Scott near Koxton was tried yester-
day

¬

and tintd 50 The evidence showed
that whisky was most probably the cause
of the whole trouble

Jim Drake on the charge of attempting
to rape tho little daughter of Mark McMil
lan near Chicota had an examining trial
jesterday and bail was fixed at 1000 in de-
fault

¬

of which Drake is in jail
Mrs las Martin died here yesterday

She leaves tlnce small children Martin
worked for awhile in the Frisco shops and
left here about a month ago to look for
work and nothing has been heard from him
siuce nor could he be found by wire yester-
day

¬

Mrs Martin was in good health when
he left The children have no relatives
here

Judge Rountrce heard the habeas corpus
proceedings yesterday brought to deter-
mine

¬

who should have the custody of the
threeyearold boy taken from Mrs Iiyun
its mother by G R Ryan its father After
giving the case a patient hearing the child
was awarded to its mother

James Fisher was refused bail in the ex-
amining

¬

court in Delta county on the charge
of killing Austin Hardy This will be re-

membered
¬

as the case where Fisher who
was Hardys brotherinlaw shot and killed
the latter because he would not acknowl-
edge

¬

that he had been guilty of incest with
his own child The examining trial evidence
tallied substantially with the published ac-
counts

¬

at the time

PROBABLY MURDER

I S Koscos Death Said to Have lSeen
Caused by Bis Own Hand W W

Lewis Uelieves Differently

Sax Axtoxio Tex July 101S9I
Editor Gazette

On Saturday July 4 S Rosco myste-
riously

¬

disappeared He had taken his
family to a neighbors house and then
started to my house That was the last
seen of him aliYC On the 10th of July his
dead body was found in a thick bushy past-
ure

¬

in an advanced stage of decomjiosition
There was a bullet hole through his head
The coroners verdict was suicide I do
not think he took his own life It is my
belief that he was murdered Some Po
landers and Mexicans had been seen prowl-
ing

¬

around his place trying Rosco thought
to steal a sorrel horse that he brought from
Fort Worth On the the night of tho 2d of
July he heard a noise out at the stockpen
and went out around with a shotgun to see
what was tho cause He saw someone
running away when he fired one barrel at
him He did not know whether the shot
took affect or not I am of the opinion that
these same parties got away withpoor-
Rosco W W Lewis

A BAD FAILURE

One of the Largest Textile Firms in the
Country Offers to Settle for Twenty

llvo Cents on the Dollar

Philadelphia Pa July 21 The finan-
cial

¬

troubles of Seville Schofield SonCo
the great textile firm have proved far more
serious than was at first supposed The
appraisement of tho firms property is now
made public also an offer of Mr Schofield-
to the creditors of twentyfive cents on the
dollar The statement shows assets of
563109 and liabilities of C 29S4 Owing

to the large number of creditors and to tho
widely separated localities in which they
Asideand the impracticability of seeming a
fully attended meetingthe above statement
was made and distributed among the cred-
itors

¬

A meeting of the largest creditors
was held at which there was considerable
dissention over the report many contend-
ing

¬

that the amount of assets was too low
Finally it was decided to apiKiint n commit-
tee

¬

of five creditors to make a new ap-
praisement

¬

which was done the latter part
of last week

A County Convict Kscapes
Special to the Gazette

BoxnAM Faxnin CouxTr Tex July
21 A county convict by the name of Kirk
was put to work on the public works yes-
terday

¬

He was shackled with ball and
chain m

During the absence of the guards
he escaped into bois d arc bottom fleeing
south His escape was soon discovered
and Constable 3IcKee with Watchman
Jones got out their bloodhounds and an ex-
citing

¬

chase followed but about three miles
south of the city the dogs lost the trail as-
a countryman had taken the fleeing convict
up behind him on horseback and helped him
on his way for several miles In the mean-
time

¬

Kirk had stopped at a negro cabin and
they broke his shackles off Kirk made
good his escape

Gonzales County Killing
Gonzales Tex July 21 A negro

named Nobles tried to shoot David Dnbose
with a Winchester at Hamons store ten
miles from here last Saturday The gun
snapped and Dubose killed Xohles As a
party of nine white men hearing of the
trouble were on their way to the store the
negro fired into them with a doublebarrel
shotgun and wounded Sid Johnson deputy
sheriff Dubose surrendered
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WATCHING BLAINE

Preparing to Take up the Reina-
of the State Department

THE CAMPAIGN OF NEXT YEAR

An Understanding Between Him and te Pres-

ident
¬

About the Future

Blaine Anxious to Perfect HI Foreign FoI
icy nnd for TIiU Krmou Will not

Test Presidential Strength
with Harrison

Illaines Movement
Special to the Gazette-

WisnixfiTox July 21 It is learned
through some official source that Blaine is
gradually preparing to resume charge of
the state department affairs He now has
his private secretary with him and is get-
ting

¬

together the loose ends of his work
w hich he let drop so suddenly when he w s
first taken sick It can hardly be said he-
is actually doing any work jet and tho
most ho will undertake for some time if
his health continues to improve will bo
merely in an advisory rapacity but he is
beginning to inform himself about tho af-
fairs of the administration and test his ca-

pacity
¬

for work Mrs Blaine is opposed to
his bciug a candidate forthe nomination for
the presidency and he would not run any
very great risk to ais health for the honor
though ho told friends who waited on him
shortly after congress adjourned that ho
would not embarrass them again by-

a letter or nri i ix ition-
if there was a demand for his nonination-
He has since given evidence of his inclina-
tion

¬

to permit the use of his name
A friend of his has said lit believed

Blaine had told the president that he will
not he a candidate At all events Harrison
is satisfied that Mr Blaine will not opi oso
him llai fisons understanding of tho situ
aionisthat Blaine would bo better satis-
fied

¬

to bo permitted to continue for another
four years in the state department and fo-

be allowed to carry out his own policy m
his own way than to make a run for tha
president Perhaps Harrison mnv bo
willing to give Blaino greater latitude and
to interfere les with his foreign policy in
future if Blaine in return willuot stand in
the way of his renomination Blaines
plans forthe future or this country from tho
point of view of the state department aro-
of too great a magnitude to be earned out
to completion during the short time left of
his administration Harrison understands
well that Blaine is so interested in his work
that he will make any personal sacrifice
necessary to carry it on He miglit abandon
all ambition to be president to tiovoto timo-
to the extension of his foreigu policy or ho
might see the nomination for reelection of
Harrison would not ojien to him the pros-
pect

¬

of being able to continue his work As
between having Blaine for a rival beforo
the convention and-

OtVIXG HIM FCLL SWEEP
for his foreign i licy there can ho but littlo
doubt which Mr Harrisons choice will be
Statistics of trade between this country
and all those south of us which havo been
prepared show quite a remarkable increase
of commerce during the past two and a half
years being greater each year This and
tho fact that there seems to be considerable
promise of popular favor in tho cry of re-
ciprocity

¬

as an offset to excessive restric-
tions

¬

imposed on commerce by the McKin-
ley bill makes the president more ready to
adopt and make prominent Blaines ideas

List of Patents Tor Texan
Special to tho Gazett-

eWashington July 21 Atomizer Henry
Robinson Waco

Trade mark for hats Ballard Webb It-

Burnetts hat company Dallas

Sentenced to Dismissal
Washington July 21 The courtmar-

tial
¬

in the case of Lieut George H Evans
Tenth cavalry stationed at Fort Grant
Arizona found him guilty of drunkenness
on duty and sentenced him to dismissal

Will Discard an Honor
Washington July 21 It is stated hora

today on rcliablo authority that Col W-
W Dudley will probably resign as treas-
urer

¬

of the Republican national committee
during the meeting in Philadelphia on the
29th instant

DROWNED IN THE LEON

Young Tom Burt Son or if 31 Burt aud-
Xephew ofS T Hurt of Fort Worth

Special to the Gazette
Temple Bell Couxtt Tex July 21-

A party left here yesterday for a few days
recreation on the Leon river about eight
miles abovp the city Among them wna
Tom Burt a young man the son of H M
Burt of this city and nephew of J T
Burt of Fort Worth In the afternoon sev-
eral

¬

young men went out into the rivor
bathing and while swimming up thestream
young Burt suddenly sank and rose no
more His companions used every means
rescue him without avail The search for
his body was continued till 2 oclock this
morning when it was found and taken from
the stream and brought to the city and em-
balmed

¬

by Undertaker Winficld where 16

awaits the coming of his father who was
absent in Fort Worth

Killed hy a Stone
Special to the Gazette

Dotid City Fa xix CocxTr Tnr July
21 At 4 public speaking at Stephenville
three miles north last night as is usually
the case a number of boys and young men
instead of being in the house were out-
playing wrestling boxing eta when it is
reported John Stevens thirteen or four-
teen

¬

years out became infuriated at and his
Robert W Gilisom seventeen years old
with some hard substanc c probably a rock
on the right side of the head but not
knocking him down Gibson sat down and
complained of his head hurting and started
with his cousin for home probably a quar-
ter

¬

of a mile distant On reaching home ha
fell prostrate on the floor and began vomit-
ing

¬

Dr Brown was summoned but tha
boy was dying when the doctor arrived
Tho officers havo gone out to hold an in-
quest

¬

and investigate the sad affair

Xolan County Tax KolLs
Correspondence of the Gazette

Swektwatee Tex July 20 Mr Silas
George assessor of Xolan county has about
completed the tax rolls for 1S91 and from
them the following statistics are taken
Total value of taxable property for 1601-

28S00S4 increase over last year
101000 percentage of increase CO

acres land rendered 1591 532503 value
1554107 value town lots 14S239 horses

and mules number 5147 horses and mules
value S90788 cattle number 30645 cattle
value 183502 railroad and telegraph total
value 319000 total taxes collected on rolls
1691 3049252

After D nl oa Gambler
Special to the Gazette

Desisos Grayson Couxty Tex July
2L Constable Loving has notified all keep
crs of gambling houses that they will have
to close their houses at once or they will be
promptly arrested and that the state law
will henceforth be strictly enforced Hu
also notifiedall saloon keepers that the Sun-
day

¬

law will In the future havo to be ob-
served

¬
and all houses willbe rigidly dosed

on Sunday


